AUGUST 2019
SCIENCE @ KIDZ CLUB
This year’s National Science Week is on the 10-18 August, and the theme is “Past Missions to the Moon,
Space Programs”. Introducing Science into our programming can encourage children to explore and investigate their environment through play. Such play may allow children to interact with a range of hands on
science experiments such as frothy volcano eruptions, lava lamps, creating giant bubbles and watching an
amazing Forensic Science Show from School Incursions & workshops and with lots more. Science can promote social skills, increase confidence levels and raises awareness of sustainability science and all of the

Terrific Turtles

Blossoming Butterflies
Blow bubbles and encourage children to touch, watch

The Toddler Room will be looking at the book “Dear Zoo”
and continuing the zoo theme through out the month.
Looking at the natural habitats and behaviours of animals
within the book.

and pop as they float around

Interactive Experiences:

This month the Baby Room will be looking and feeling a
range of sensory textures. Interactive Experiences:



Touch and feel material textures such as wool,




corduroy and velvet


Shaving cream painting to encourage texture and




design


Simple science experiments such as skittles in water,



pepper and dish wash liquid, volcano vinegar and
bicarb.

Make animal masks with paper plates
Read the book Dear Zoo and learn and share facts
about our pets
Make collage with wild animals
Dress up in a range of animal costumes to use
imagination through play
Play various animal games such as stomping like an
elephant, jumping like a frog,
slithering like a snack etc.

Keen Kittens
Through children interests the Kindy Room will be learning about Science Week - investigation, problem solve,
inquiry learning etc. Also reading books and story telling for book week.
Interactive Experiences:

Cooking- using ingredients to make Moon Cookies

Planet Colour in Sheets

Making the Planet Saturn activity

Set up Book Week area - Books, poster, cue cards

Discussion interesting Science facts with children

Setting up the experience of a Potions Lab

Science experiment with Artic Freeze

Setting up the experience of a Journey to space

Sensory table of Marvellous Magnets

Sensory table of Archaeological dig

Special Calendar Dates
National Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander Children’s Day------------------------------------- 4
Homeless Persons Week------------------------------- 4-10
Dental Health Week------------------------------------- 5-11
National Science Week ------------------------------ 10 -18
International Day of the World's
Indigenous Peoples-------------------------------------------9
Book Week ---------------------------------------——19—23
International Youth Day----------------------------------- 12
CBCA Book Week --------------------------------------- 17-23

Special Events & Performances in August 2019

EYLF Learning Outcomes
1. Children have a strong sense of Identity.
2. Children are connected with and contribute to
their world.
3. Children have a strong sense of wellbeing.
4. Children are Confident and Involved Learners.
5. Children are Effective Communicators.








Boppa the Clown on the 8th @ 10:30
Forensic Science Show 14th @ 10.30
FlybyFun Kids Science Party on 22nd @ 10.30
Book Week Parade Every day 19th –23rd,
theme “Reading Is My Secret Power”
TTC Library visit on 27th @ 10.30
Dental Visit by a dental hygienist

